OAKLAND PUBLIC LIBRARY ADVISORY COMMISSION

ADVOCACY STANDING COMMITTEE

Meeting Agenda

Monday, November 7, 2016

Location: Buttercup Grill, 229 Broadway

1. Review/Approve Advocacy Minutes: October 3, 2016 (Attachment A)

2. List of action items and strategic plan items to pass to new committees

3. Calendar out future advocacy activities

4. Discuss leadership, recruitment, public face issues with K. Sterbenc departure

5. Discuss Event Advocacy (progress and plan), more detail than item 2, above.

6. Discuss speaking workshops, more detail than item 2, above. Talking points?

7. Social Media update

8. Items to share with coalition of library advocates / YLC

Next and final meeting: December 5, 2016 6:15 pm Buttercup Grill